: Mass spectrum of the degradation product of gold mesitylene recorded with a Varian MAT 711 mass spectrometer. The degradation product was isolated as a colourless crystalline solid at the cold end of a Schlenk tube within which the gold mesitylene contained in gold mesitylene/PS-b-isoPMMA nanowires located in AAO was thermolized. The peaks can be assigned to 2, 2',4,4',6,6'-hexamethylbiphenyl appears in the spectra of gold mesitylene powder, of gold mesitylene/PS-bisoPMMA nanowires without any heat treatment and of NW(1/1.1)-120 but not in the spectrum of NW(1/1.1)-150. The Raman spectra were acquired as described in the experimental part of the main manuscript (excitation wavelength: 532 nm). Figure S5 . X-ray powder diffraction pattern of released, randomly oriented NW(1/1.9)-200 obtained with a STOE STADI P transmission powder diffractometer in theta/2theta geometry using Cu-K α radiation.
